July, August 2013

From our President
July, hot weather and FIRE! I never want to get used to that! May all those affected by the fires find help in
all of us who were not. I have not heard of any of our members losing their homes, but I was heartsick to learn
that Chris Weise’s daughter and family lost their home. I know that many did have to evacuate or at least be
prepared. I know that most people evacuated from Black Forest did not have time to take much. For some, if
their pets were saved it was because a wonderful neighbor or firefighter rescued them.
I pray; Dear God, help all those who lost their irreplaceable family heirlooms and their homes to find peace not
in these things and possessions but in each other. Amen
We can rebuild and accumulate things all over again. It won’t be the same and we can never understand what
anyone goes through with a loss of everything, but life goes on and so do we.
At our last meeting, we used colored pencils to complete our chapter logo on Shrinky Dink material but had
problems shrinking them with the heat guns. Joyce had success using her oven...see shrinking directions on
page 4. I plan to do another one. Eventually, we will have to paint our logo on something again. Peggi said
she would be happy to do it for a program this coming year! That will be great!
We had a wonderful seminar taught by Ronnie Bringle this past month. She is someone whom I have wanted
to paint with for many years. I learned so much from her about JoSonja paint and techniques that will certainly make my paintings improve. If you have not checked out her website and painting blogs, you just have
to do it. Find her at www.ronniebringle.com Her blogs and videos are fabulous! What a great opportunity we had getting to paint with her. Thank you Chris and Barb for your planning and preparation. Thank
you Jana Towery for allowing Ronnie to stay in your home to help defray costs and thank you everyone else
who picked her up from the airport or got her back – teamwork makes it so much easier!
Our picnic is next – are you painting your memory box for that yet? Bring more than one if you can. Invite
friends and bring someone with you for a special day in Peggi’s garden!
Next and very important, The Chair Auction is in October – the deadline for your chairs is September 1st! I’ll
start sending out pictures of mine as it progresses to get you all in the mood! If you want to add to it, send me
your progress photos!
Retreat is just right around the corner. I sure hope the fire did not affect The Hideaway. We need to try to fill
our obligation of 22 attendees, so everyone, please work to get folks to come! We will be painting Peggi’s colorful animal/flower patterns on your choice of surface. You can always bring your own project to paint if you
choose as well.
I am so thankful for each and every one of you! Take care and let’s paint!!!

Cindy Bauer

From our Vice President
Dear Painting Friends,
Finally we can say spring has sprung in Colorado and we are on our way to a warm summer. Those
extra hours of daylight are always so busy with gardens, family and travels. Please try to save a bit
of time for yourself and enjoy some painting time. We have such wonderful things to paint and great
events coming up!
PROGRAMS: First, a big thank you to Ellen for the silk fabric dye program. Thank you Joyce for
assisting and helping us all create wonderful scarves. We all came away with wonderful new scarves
for the spring and summer season! It was so fun to play with the colors together!!
Thank you too, Cindy, for our June 1st program where we did our chapter logo on Shrinky Dinks
such as we did for the butterflies. Just in time to celebrate our 35th Anniversary, Cindy created black
and white logos ready to color pencil. We plan to shrink them to make a Chapter pin or bag tag.
What a fun project
July 20th is our picnic at Peggi Severini’s home in Woodland Park. We will start at 11:00am. Please
remember to bring your lawn chair, hat and a pot luck dish to share. Don’t forget we are all going to
bring a painted memory box or donate $10 to the memory box costs. What a fun way to share our latest creations and support our community service program!!!
August 3rd is the re-scheduled date for our slate painting with Cindy Bauer. Cindy will be teaching
us the Zinnia flowers similar to the cover flowers on a recent Painting magazine. We have the slates
from prior projects so soon you will have a wonderful new project to decorate for a beautiful summer
look. A supply list will follow when it is closer to our meeting.
September 13-15th is our annual retreat at The Hideaway. We have some wonderful projects in the
planning. You won’t want to miss all the fun. Please check your calendar and sign up soon. If you
did not get a chance to put your name on the sign up list earlier, feel free to call me and I will add it
for you. We are going to be a small group this year so we encourage you to invite guests to share in
one of the best girl weekends ever!!
With all this fun, don’t forget to be painting on your chairs and ornaments. Our brushes have no
time to rest…just time to paint and enjoy creating wonderful things!!!
See you at the July picnic.
Terry Niznik, VP

Remember to bring your Show and Tell to share at any Chapter meeting.
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Our Chapter has an opportunity to partner with the Colorado
Springs Conservatory for an amazing fund-raising opportunity with
a Painted Chair Auction during the entire month of October. This
is a perfect community service project for us and will benefit our
Chapter and the Conservatory! The planning details are being finalized and will be shared as they become available.

Chair Painting Guideline
1. Any kind of chair suitable for painting; kitchen chair, rocking
chair, bar stool, foot stool, child’s chair, doll chair, etc. Make
sure the chair is sturdy if it is to be used for seating. Rustic
and weathered chairs might be suitable as planter holders.
2. If possible, take a “before” picture.
3. Clean and prepare the surface – test your final varnish in an
unseen location on the chair to be sure it is compatible. You
may need to lightly sand slick surfaces. Re-glue any loose
parts.
4. Choose a pattern or design your own. If using another artist’s pattern we will want to acknowledge that in the Auction
documentation.
5. Paint, paint, paint – paint more than one chair if you wish.
6. The Chapter will want to tag and take a photo of the finished
chair to be used in the Auction materials.
7. All chairs will need to be taken to the Colorado Springs Conservatory by September 30. If necessary, check with Cindy
Bauer for pick-up or delivery directions.

Chair Documentation Guidelines
Be sure to complete the documentation information below
for the Auction Committee:
1. Your name and a short biography of yourself. (Call Cindy
Bauer if you need help with this.)
2. Description of chair; ie., Rustic garden chair for use as a
plant holder.
3. Original artwork designer (may be yourself)
4. Suggested minimum bid (or leave to Auction Committee’s
discretion)
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Our first painted chair donated by
Paula Leopold for the Chair Auction. It
is a rustic chair intended to be used as a
plant holder for a sun room or in the
garden.

Bazaar 2013
The Chapter has voted to participate in
the bazaar at Pine Creek High School
on November 9. The sales participation
fee will be 10% of items sold. Those
wishing to display items for sale should
sign-up at a chapter meeting or by contacting Cindy Bauer, Joyce Clothier,
Becca Coffey, or Carolyn Culwell.
This is a primary way for the Chapter
to present decorative painting to the
community so each member is encouraged to participate.
To help defray bazaar expenses, all
members are encouraged to donate
one painted item and those can be
given to Joyce Clothier at any time
prior to the sale for tagging.

Painting tip from a White Haired Brush-Beth Newton
The other day someone asked me how to prep metal to paint. They asked me because I really like
metal pieces and seem to do it a lot. I thought maybe others would be interested so here are my instructions.
1. Whether you have purchased old tin, silver or some other metal item you need to take any paint
off of it first. Spray the item with oven cleaner, put it in a black plastic bag (attracts heat) and set it
out in the sun for three or four hours. This is not exact, if you left it out all day it would be OK.
2. Using a plastic scrubber or paint remover tool, place the item in the sink and wash it scrubbing
with the tool until paint is removed. It usually comes off easily (If not repeat process.)
3. Dry your item and put it into a 250 degree oven for about an hour to drive out any extra moisture, cool.
4. If you have rust on the item sand it and treat it with petroleum jelly. Let that dry.
5. Spray it with auto paint primer ( auto supply store) or Rust-o-leum primer (hardware or paint
store). Mist it lightly 2 or 3 times to completely cover item.
6 Let it rest for a few days.
7. Now you may base coat your piece and continue to paint as usual.

How to Shrink your Shrinky Dink
Instructions for shrinking the PPDP logos done with colored pencil at the June meeting:
Step 1: Pre-heat oven to 325 degrees.
Step 2. Cut a rectangle shape from a brown grocery bag and turn up one corner (this will
make it easy to remove from cookie sheet).
Step 3. Cut out Shrinky Dink leaving a slight margin and punching any desired holes (for
hanging beads or attaching hardware).
Step 4: Place Shrinky Dink piece, colored side up, on brown paper which has been placed
on a cookie sheet.
Step 5: Put into PRE-HEATED oven.
Step 6: Watch as your Shrinky Dink shrinks. Bake approximately 1-3 minutes. After piece
lays flat, allow an additional 30 seconds of baking to complete the process.
Step 7: Remove paper from cookie sheet onto tray or board and press shrink piece FLAT
with a pad of paper until cooled, approximately 15 seconds.
Step 8: E6000 glue recommended if attaching pin back.
Note: I used this process and it worked for me…Joyce Clothier
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June meeting, Shrinky Dink colored pencil project. Shrink directions on page 4.

May meeting, Ellen Spearman demonstrating silk
scarf painting.

SAVE THE DATE
July 19-20, 2014
Brenda Stewart Seminar

Future Seminars: If you have
particular artists you would like
to have for future seminars,
please let Chris Hoynes or Barb
Radvanczy know.
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Painting Sisterhood
Remember your Painting Sisters:
Thank You’s:
I’d like to thank everyone for the sympathy cards and caring prayers when my mother
passed away. She was 101 and I was blessed to have her for so many years. Maddie
White
Thank you for the wonderful humorous card and good wishes from the Chapter. My eye
surgery went very well and I can see better than ever. This should be a great help with
my next painting projects. Chris Lessor
Thank you for the enthusiastic turnout for the scarf painting program in May. I really
enjoyed doing the class. Ellen Spearman
Congratulations: Dolly Copeland welcomed a new granddaughter on June 11. Dolly
reports that there were some complications at first but mom and baby are now doing
well.
Update: Nancy Gepford reports that the search for her missing grandson, Dylan Redwine, is now in the seventh month. She asks for continued prayers for answers.
Black Forest Fire: Martha Kucera and Beth Carroll were evacuated but now
safely back in their homes. Sadly, Chris Weise’s daughter and family lost their Black
Forest home.
NOTE: Please notify Maddie White, our Sunshine Chair, if you are aware of
any situation with a painting sister so that a card can be sent on behalf of
the Chapter.

Shrinky Dink butterfly necklaces taught by Kate Dowd.
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Getting to Know Your Committee Chairs

Name & Committee Position: Angela McClain, Community Service, Memory
Boxes
Occupation: I have been like a blowing leaf in the breeze. I have done a little of
everything, but mostly being a mom and wife.
Where did you grow up? In a little town in northeastern New Mexico with
population of about 90. Everyone in “town” were close to each other and were
supportive of one another. We own ranch and recreational properties in the
forest there and spend a lot of time enjoying the area.
Family, children, grandchildren? Married Warren after meeting him in Chicago on a blind date. After school, we moved to upstate New York where we
started our family of two boys, Michael and Charles. After 25 years in New
York, we moved to Florida and acquired a daughter-in-law and two grandchildren. (Now in Colorado, our granddaughter, Courtney, graduated from Doherty High School in May and Nathan is finishing junior high at Jenkins.)
From Florida we moved to North Carolina and acquired another daughter-inlaw. We moved from North Carolina to Colorado to be nearer the grandchildren and family.
Hobbies and Interests? Painting, of course, visiting with my sister, going to our
properties in New Mexico, camping and getting together with family.
How did you get started with painting? In 1986 in upstate New York where I
saw some displays in a mall where they were having craft fairs.
Which painting styles and artists do you like best? I like acrylic and watercolors. I particularly enjoyed painting batik with Kathy George. My favorite
teacher is Sherry Nelson.
Any special painting project(s) you would like to complete this year? I don’t
have any UFO’s as I complete projects as I go along and my subjects can change
day by day.
How long have you been a member of PPDP and why did you join? I joined in
2008 because I wanted a group to paint with.
Share something about yourself that we might not know. I hate to empty the
dishwasher and clothes dryer but have a good mate that does that for us. I love
eating New Mexico food, the hotter the chilies the better.
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Getting to Know Your Committee Chairs

Name & Committee Position: Chris Hoynes, Seminar Chair
Occupation: Self Employed Interior Designer
Where did you grow up? Dallas and Greenville, Texas
Family, children, grandchildren? Married to Exley for 20 years. No children
but the nieces and young cousins receive paintings for Christmas.
Hobbies and Interests?
Painting (obviously) and Gardening. For my analytical nerdy side, I follow economic and policy issues.
How did you get started with painting?
A few friends talked me into joining Paula’s class about 4 years ago. Prior to
that, I had never painted images, although the principles of interior design,
such as composition and color theory, are the same. I have been refinishing and
painting furniture since childhood. I love wood !
Which painting styles and artists do you like best?
I sway with moods from realistic oil to fun loose water color paintings. I also
enjoy experimenting with mixed media. I don’t have a favorite teacher but I
hope someday to paint as well as Pomm, Pam Hostetler, Peggi Severini, and
Kathy George.
Any special painting project(s) you would like to complete this year?
Chairs for the auction. In just a short few years, I have collected loads of wood,
photos and patterns to paint. I am always painting something.
How long have you been a member of PPDP and why did you join?
I think 3 years. Joyce, who is also in Paula’s Castle Rock class, invited me to a
meeting.
Share something about yourself that we might not know.
I am a proud 7th generation Texan ! I worked most of my life in the information technology and business world. In my work, I was fortunate to travel extensively to France and Asia where I appreciated their art and architecture.

Editor’s Note: Additional Committee Chair Bio’s will be featured in subsequent newsletters.
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Why We Paint Memory Boxes
The following are excerpts from a message Peggi Severini recently viewed on Tole Friends. It
was a message from a recipient to original artist who painted her Memory Box:
“Ten years ago I received one of your boxes at a hospital in Oklahoma where I said good-bye
to my first son. I had no idea at the time what that box would come to mean to me. Without
much thought I stored in it photos, hospital bracelets, sympathy cards and grief paraphernalia provided by the hospital. It spent much of the first year in the top of my closet…it was
just too painful to look at. Over the years, it slowly became my go-to place when I needed to
remember…that box has seen a lot in the last 10 years. It is no longer the perfectly painted
masterpiece. It is tattered and worn. There are bumps and blemishes where countless tears
have been absorbed. …While you were, no doubt, going on with life never giving my box another moment’s thought, your gift was the one thing holding me together. It saw me through
my grief, it listened to my cries. It helped me through my fears of trying again and watched
me grow into the parent I have become. That simple painted box was the closest I would
come to ever holding my child. I owe you a debt I can never repay. Your kindness means
more to me than I could ever express with mere words. Thank you for sending me hope
when I had none. For helping me, a stranger, heal. Please know that your art has not gone
unappreciated. And while it is not quite the beauty you once sent to me, that tattered box is
my most treasured possession.”
Memory Boxes: Blank memory boxes are available for sign-out at every chapter meeting. PPDP enclosure cards are also available to be included in each finished box. A painted memory box or a $10 donation to
the box fund is your entry fee to the picnic on July 21.

Ronnie Bringle Seminar attendees: June 8 & 9
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*Unless other wise noted all meetings and
seminars are held at this location:
Colorado Springs Police Department
Gold Hill Division
955 W. Moreno Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

2013 Calendar
PPDP in Black / All others in Blue
January 5

Chapter Meeting followed by a paint-in with items of your choice

February 2

Chapter Meeting, Margarita Glass painting taught by Carolyn Culwell

February 2

Rocky Mtn. High Chapter, Paula Leopold Colored Pencil Workshop

March 2

Chapter Meeting, Tray Favor Painting by Becca Coffey

March 23

Paula Leopold Watercolor Batik 1-Day Seminar

April 6

Chapter Meeting, Encaustic Painting Demonstration by Janet Gropp

April 5-6

Western Colorado Decorative Artists, Karen Hubbard Seminar

April 13-14

High Plains Lynne Andrews Seminar

May 4

Chapter Meeting, Silk Scarf Painting by Ellen Spearman

May 13-18

SDP Conference & Expo, St. Charles, IL

June 1

Chapter Meeting, Chapter logo on Shrinky Dinks by Cindy Bauer

June 8-9

Ronnie Bringle Seminar

July 20

Chapter Picnic & Birthday Party at Peggi Severini’s 11:00 —
—Potluck, Entrance Fee a painted memory box or $10

August 3

Chapter Meeting, Zinnia Garden Slate painting by Cindy Bauer

August 10

High Plains Charles Danford Seminar, Watercolor project

September 13-15

Retreat at Hideaway

October

Entire Month, Painted Chair Auction, Colorado Springs Conservatory

October 5

Chapter Meeting, Gold Leaf Painting by Bev Martinez

October 12-13

High Plains Diane Bunker Seminar

November 2

Chapter Meeting

November 9

Bazaar at Pine Creek High School

December 7

Chapter Holiday Party
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July

August

Dolly Copeland

10

Marilyn Corners

Peggi Severini

13

Cindy Bauer

21

Angela McClain

25

Janet Gropp

25

Melinda Barnes

30
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* 2013 Executive Board *
Executive Committee
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Newsletter

Cindy Bauer
Terry Niznik
Barb Radvanczy
Brenda Stotler
Dolly Copeland
Joyce Clothier

Newsletter Advertising Rates
Full page ( 9½ ” x 7½ ” ) $14 per issue*
Half page ( 7½ ” x 4½ ’ ) $8 per issue*

Appointed Officers
Committee Chairpersons
Audit Chair
Bazaar Team

Community Service Chair
Nomination Chairman
Public Relations
Retreat Team
Seminar Chair
Ways & Means
Colorado Seminar Coordinator
Hospitality
Sunshine

Quarter page ( 4½ ” x 3½” ) $4 per issue*
Business card ( standard size ) $2 per issue*

open
Cindy Bauer,
Joyce Clothier,
Carolyn Culwell
Becca Coffey
Angie McClain
open
open
Jackie Gibson,
Cec Rae,
Maddie White
Chris Hoynes,
Barb Radvanczy
Ellen Spearman
Melinda Barnes
Martha Kucera,
Beth Carroll
Maddie White

Classified or Personal ( 1 ” x 3 ” or less ) $1 per
issue*
*Non-member rates are $1 higher per category.
Ads shall be submitted to the Newsletter Editor in
camera ready condition along with payment in the
form of a check made payable to :
Pikes Peak Decorative Painters.

Next Newsletter Deadline Aug. 15
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